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Introduction

– False alarms cost ~£1 billion a year in the UK. 

– In the UK for the period 2011-2012 a total of 584,500 
fire and false alarms reported

– 53.4% of these were “False alarms”

– Leads to:
• Drain on FRS authorities
• Business disruptions 
• Reduced confidence



What is a false alarm?

– A false alarm is a fire alarm signal resulting from a fire 
detection and alarm system that has responded to a 
cause that is not a fire, such as: 
• A fire-like phenomenon (e.g. bonfire)
• Accidental damage 
• Inappropriate human action (malicious)
• Equipment false alarms (fault).



Two research projects

– Investigate the causes of false alarms and identify 
approaches to reduce their occurrence

– Project 1: BRE Trust funded analysis of existing data. 
Two sources were identified- Kings College London 
and Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes Fire Authority                           
(March 2013 – Jan 2014)

– Project 2: collaborative investigative project with the 
Scottish Fire and Rescue Authority utilising a fire 
detection profession assisting crews during live events 
(Dec 2014 - August 2015)



First research project

• Aim was to engage with organisations that proactively 
investigated false alarms and reduced them

• Incident recording system was reviewed and were mainly 
general classifications leading loss of detail regarding the 
cause and unreliable data

• Subjective nature of completing forms 
• Technical competence of fire personnel
• Identifying potential contributors and obtaining false alarm 

data was impossible
• Suggests that gathering this kind of data is not done
• However, two different contributors were identified- Kings 

College London and Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes 
Fire Authority with very different data



Kings College London- Background

– KCL- estate of 74 buildings (400,000 m2)

– In the academic year 2009-2010 KCL had 283 false 
alarm.

Academic 
Year

Academic 
Buildings
Activations

Halls of 
Residence
Activations

Total 
activations

Percentage 
change (year 
on year)

Cumulative 
% change 
(from 2009-
2010)

2009-2010 148 135 283 - -

2010-2011 147 131 278 -2% -2%

2011-2012 151 84 235 -15% -17%

2012-2013 148 38 186 -21% -34%



Kings College London- Further work with data

– Information detailing how each false alarm was addressed to 
prevent future re-occurrence was not available. 

– Therefore the raw data supplied was reviewed and analysed

– KCL provided raw data for 2010-2013 (699 incidents)

– Reduced to 432 valid false alarms 

– Classified in to 110 activation categories
No. Activation Category Frequency

1 MCP accidentally triggered 27
2 General dust from building works 25
… … …

110 Water getting into the panel 1
Total 432



Kings College London- Proposed solutions 

– The 110 activation categories were assessed for resolution through 
6 physical interventions (summarised below) 

– Each activation can have more than 1 solution

Solution Proposed intervention action

No. of potential 
causes 

resolved

1 Replace with multi-sensor 69.2%

2
Use of appropriate approved detector/s correctly 
located 43.5%

3
Use of protective covers over approved MCPs with 
adequate signage and CCTV where required 16.7%

4 Use of EN 54-2 approved analogue addressable panel 10.2%

5 Better control of contractors 9.7%
6 More rigorous maintenance of the system 6.0%



Kings College London- Images of solutions 

MULTISENSOR DETECTOR

MANUAL CALL POINT 

WITH PROTECTIVE COVER

Images courtesy of Tyco Fire Protection Products



Kings College London- Multi-sensor detectors

– Multi-sensor detectors look for more than one fire signature (such 
as heat and smoke)

– Few false alarm sources produce both smoke and sufficient heat.

– The cost for a optical smoke/heat multi-sensor are ~ £5-10 more 
than an optical smoke detector. 

– £1 billion cost for 312,000 false alarms the cost per false alarm 
works out at ~£3.2k to businesses and FRS’s. 

– ~ £300 has been the estimate used for costs to FRS’s 

– Average cost to businesses is ~£2.9k per callout. 



BMKFA- Introduction

– Malcolm Brightman from Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes Fire 
Authority (BMKFA) since 2006

– Only Unwanted Fire Signals Officer in the UK 

– To investigate false alarms by making contact, to identify corrective 
actions and to provide guidance when required. 

– As a result Malcolm has reduced the number of fire alarm signals 
by 45% over 7 years in Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes. 



BMKFA- Process

– Identify the worst offenders

– Engages with ~5  premises a week. Phone call or email is often 
enough

– If not then a site visit is arranged with the responsible person (RP) 

– The corrective measures and long term result are not recorded 
electronically so statistical data is not available to try and identify 
the frequency and type of successful interventions.

– It has been estimated that the associated 
annual savings for BMKFA are in the region of 
around £450k per year.

– Confirms that the strategies used by BMKFA 
are the most direct and effective means for 
reducing UWFSs



BMKFA- Statistics

– In 2005/6 the total numbers from domestic and commercial 
premises were 3308 and in 2012/13 were down to 1815. 



Summary

– False alarms have proven to be 
reduced in the field using simple 
solutions.

– BMKFA and KCL have shown that 
proactive investigation can reduce 
false alarms

– IRS database lacks sufficient 
detail to identify false alarm 
causes

– A paper reporting the findings is 
available for free from the BRE 
website:

http://www.bre.co.uk/

firedetectionresearch/

http://www.bre.co.uk/


Case Study- BRE

– BRE premises (35 buildings) Floor Area ~40,000m2

– 960 MCPs and detectors (ASDs, multi-sensors, smoke and heat)

– Generated 8-10 False Alarms per quarter

– November 2013- letter from St Albans Fire Station with a request to 
reduce our false alarms.

– What did we do?
• Changed out Fire Alarm System Service provider to a more 

reliable one 
• Introduced a 6 minute delay of the call to the ARC being made 

(time is used to investigate the cause)



Case Study- BRE
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Further work

– The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service Board were very keen to 
continue this research with BRE and other parties.

• AXA Insurance

• BAFE

• B E H Consulting

• CBRE Ltd

• C S Todd and Associates Ltd

• FIA

• Glasgow City Council

• Tyco Fire Protection Products



Current False Alarms research

– Two Watch Managers working alongside a fire alarm industry expert 
to gather live intelligence on false alarm incidents.

– Revolutionary new approach as all previous studies have involved 
the use of historical data.

– Promote the benefits of fire alarm systems by reviewing the 
circumstances when fires are detected.

– Glasgow was chosen as it was geographically suitable and had a 
sufficient number of incidents to enable data to be captured.

– It is expected to include recommendations useful to businesses, the 
fire protection industry and all Fire and Rescue Services.



Current False Alarms research

– Form comprises of 124 questions covering all aspects
• Fire risk assessment available 
• Person responsible for managing the FDFAS
• Log books & Zone plans available
• Detectors installed, to codes
• Age of detectors, system
• Last serviced
• What caused the false alarm?
• What could have prevented it?
• Competencies of fire personnel to identify FA

– Data gathering complete (65 cases) and is                                  
being reviewed by BRE



Current False Alarms research



Current False Alarms research

– Unofficial, provisional recommendations:
1. Changes to building regulations to mandate the use of multi-sensors in buildings

2. Smoke detectors replaced after a 10 year period 

3. Manual call points to be fitted with a either flip covers or protective stopper 
covers. 

4. Systems with automatic connection to an ARC to be fitted with a means to inhibit 
the alarm signal during the weekly test

5. All sprinkler flow switches to have a delay before auto-call to the FRS is made 

6. Encourage businesses to utilise staff investigation periods before calling FRS 

7. After any false alarm callout FRS to request the last 12 months log book entries 

8. Educate a wider audience as to what an automatic fire alarm system is capable 
of doing to minimise unwanted false alarms.

9. Merit in F&RS advising all fire alarm companies of how false alarms impact on 
blue light journeys and hazards to the public. 



Current False Alarms research

Subscribe to receive monthly newsletters: 

http://www.redbooklive.com/register.jsp

– Free briefing papers available from:

http://www.bre.co.uk/firedetectionresearch/

http://www.redbooklive.com/register.jsp
http://www.bre.co.uk/firedetectionresearch/
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Questions
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Thank you

www.bre.co.uk/fire @brewatford #brefireconf

http://www.bre.co.uk/fire

